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ABSTRACT.--Current
species-level
taxonomyof Neotropicalbirds is in need of reassessmentbut lacksobjectivemethodologyand criteriafor the rankingof allopatricpopulations.
Previously(Isler et al. 1998),throughempiricalanalysisof pairsof syntopicspecies,we developedmethodsand standardsfor employingvocalizations
in determiningspecieslimits
in the family Thamnophilidae.
Buildingon this study,we now proposeprocedures
for integratingvocalcharacters
with morphologyand geographicdistributionin makingspecies
determinations
in thamnophilids.
We appliedthismethodologyto populations
of antwrens
in theMyrmotherula
surinamensis
complex(includingthreesubspecies
of M. surinamensis
and
M. cherriei).
Fourdiagnostically
differentiatedpopulations
wereidentified,all of whichcorrespondedto namedtaxa. Eachpopulation(someof which are narrowlysympatric)was

distinguished
unambiguously
by morphology
andvocalizations.
Undertheseobjective
and
conservativestandards,we recommendthat Myrmotherulasurinamensis,
M. multostriata,
M.

pacifica,
and M. cherriei
be recognizedasdistinctspecies.The levelof differentiationfound
between M. surinamensis and M. multostriata illustrates the minimum

threshold recommend-

ed for species
statusof allopatricpopulations
of thamnophilidantbirdsandshouldprovide
a usefulreferencepointfor futureconsiderations
of specieslimits.Received
16September
1997,
accepted
20 May 1998.
measures

ALMOST WITHOUT EXCEPTION, current taxon-

of these characters

for each vocali-

zationtype.Membersof all eightpairswerediagnosticallydistinguishable
by at leastthree
principalvocalcharacters(i.e.nonewasdistinguishedby only one or two characters).
This
findingled usto recommend
threediagnosable
charactersas an objectivelydefensiblereferencepoint for establishingvocaldifferentiation
at the specieslevel for thamnophilids.In this
paper,we integratethis guidelinewith analysesof morphological
characters
andgeographic distribution in recommendinga taxonomic
standardfor species-level
recognitionof thamnophilidantbirdpopulations.
One componentof the large (31 speciesrecognizedby Sibleyand Monroe [1990])thamnophilidgenusMyrmotherula,
whichappearsto
be polyphyletic(Hackettand Rosenberg1990),
vocal differentiation appropriate for definition is a well-defined,presumablymonophyletic
of specieslimits of allopatricpopulations.Elev- group of "streakedantwrens."Within this
en principal characterswere definedto reflect group, four complexesmay be recognizedon
independent
vocalfeatures,andthepresence
of thebasisof the form of theirloudsongs(Fig.1)
diagnosablevocaldifferencesbetweensyntop- aswell asmorphology.
Loudsongs
of the suriic pairs was tested using approximately 30 namensis
complex(Fig.1A;includescherriei)
are
a nearly evenlypacedor deceleratingseriesof
E-mail:piantbird@aol.com
abrupt notesthat risesor remainsconstantin

omiesof Neotropicalbirds at the specieslevel
are basedsolelyon judgmentsof the significanceof morphologicalsimilaritiesand differences.If speciesdesignationsare to provide
soundbuilding blocksin ornithological,biogeographical,and conservationresearch,it is
crucial that explicit and practical taxonomic
standardsbe applied consistentlyand objectively. In the case of thamnophilid antbirds
(oneof the mostnumericallysignificantgroups
of Neotropicalbirds)andothersuboscines,
taxonomicreassessments
shouldincorporateanalysesof vocalizations,which appearto be innatein this group(Isleret al. 1998).
Isler et al. (1998) analyzed vocalizationsof
eight congeneric,syntopicpairs of thamnophilid antbirdspeciesto developa thresholdof
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FIG.1. Examples
of loudsongs
fromfourcomplexes
of "streaked"
antwrens.
(A) Myrmotherula
s.surinamensis,
Raleigh
Falls,Suriname
(Whitney,
ISL-BMW.
115:20).
(B)Myrmotherula
b.brachyura,
4 kmW Carolina
Rd.,Suriname
(Davis,LNS25302).
(C)Myrmotherula
sclateri,
AltaFloresta,
MatoGrosso,
Brazil(Whitney,
ISLBMW.63:30).(D) Myrmotherula
I. longicauda,
Pilcopata,
Cuzco,Peru(Parker,LNS30052).Reference
numbers
explainedin Isleret al. (1998:appendix).

frequency.
Loudsongs
of thebrachyura
complex quency.Morphologically,
underpartcoloration
(Fig. lB; includesobscura)
are an accelerating and tail morphologydistinguishthe four
seriesof abruptnotesthat risesand fallsin fre- groups.In the brachyura
andsclateri
complexes,
quency.Loudsongs
of thesclateri
complex(Fig. bothsexes
havepaleyellowunderparts,
where1C;includesambigua)
area slowlydeliveredse- as males in the surinamensis
and longicauda
riesof relativelyfewlongnotesnearlyconstant complexesare streakedblack and white below,
in frequency.
Loudsongs
of the longicauda
com- andfemaleshaveochraceous
to yellowish-redplex (Fig. 1D; includesklagesi)are seriesof brown underparts.Shorttail lengthsdistinpairednotes,moderatein lengthanddelivered guishthe brachyura
complexfrom the sclateri
deliberatelyat approximatelythe same fre- complex.Gyldenstolpe(1930)first pointedout
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that cherriei was allied with surinamensis in hav-

tionsor weaklydifferentiatedfor both (e.g.not
ing 12 rectricesand that klagesiand longicaudameetingthe species-level
guidelinesfor vocal
each had 10 rectrices. Thus, on the basis of vo- charactersdevelopedin Isler et al. 1998). (2)
cal and morphological
evidence,surinamensisPopulationswith the precedingcharacteristics
and cherrieiappear to form a complexthat is that are undifferentiatedover large areasand
appropriatefor analysisexemplifyingour ap- that come into contact in a manner in which inproach.
termediatesoccurin a steep,apparentlystable
cline.

Namedtaxa proposed
to be synonyrnized.--(1)
Taxa
that
are
not
unambiguously
diagnosable
SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES
by either plumageor vocalizations.(2) Popucline.
Criteria for establishingspecieslimits in lationsthatvary alongan extensive
Useof behavioral
data.--Ancillarydata with
thamnophilidswere initially developedin a
study of the Slaty Antshrike (Tharnnophiluspotentialtaxonomicvaluein antbirdstudiesinpunctatus)
complex(Isler et al. 1997)and have clude stereotypicmotor patternssuchas tail
been refined based on the vocal analysisof movements(e.g.Isler et al. 1997),foragingbeeightsyntopicpairs(Isleret al. 1998).Because haviorsuchasnear-perchvs. aerialmaneuvers
1983,Whitney1992),andnest
this paperservesin the developingmethodo- (e.g.Schulenberg
placement
and
architecture
(e.g.Wilkinsonand
logicalbasefor subsequentstudiesexamining
Smith
1997).
Behavioral
data
will be used to
specieslimits in antbirds,it is importantto recdeterminations
and may
ognizethatthefollowingcriteriaarelimitedto supportspecies-level
vocalandmorphological
dataandmaybemod- play an important role in some cases.We reified as additionalstudiesare completed,par- main cautiousin incorporatingdifferencesin
becausethereappearsto be
ticularly studiesof moleculardifferences(e.g. habitatpreferences
substantial
undocumented
and poorly underHackett1993).Empiricalstudies,currentlyunstood
geographic
variation
in habitat preferderway,shouldilluminatethe concordance
beencesof a number of antbird species.
tweenmeasuresof geneticdifferencesbetween
CRITERIA FOR DEFINING

antbird populationsand differencesin vocal
and morphological
characters.
Taxaorpopulations
treatedasspecies.--(1)Sym-

patrictaxathatarereproductively
isolated.(2)
Parapatric populationsdiagnosableby either
morphology
or vocalizations
andwith a lackof
clinalintermediacyat the contactzoneindicating thatgeneflowis absentorhighlyrestricted.
(3) Allopatricpopulationsthat are diagnosable
by bothmorphologyand vocalizations.
In the
caseof parapatricand allopatricpopulations,
differences in three vocal characters are em-

ployed as a referencepoint following guide-

METHODS

Taxaanddistribution.--Currently,four taxaare recognizedwithin the Myrmotherula
surinamensis
complex (Peters1951):themonotypicspeciescherrieiand
threesubspecies
ofsurinamensis
consisting
ofpacifica,
multostriata, and the nominate form, hereafter re-

ferred to as surinamensis.
Distributional maps were

prepared using the methods describedby Isler
(1997).Rangesof pacifica,
multostriata,
andsurinamensisare plottedin Figure2. That of pacifica
is isolated
from the remainingtaxaby the Andes.Eastof the
Andes, surinamensis
occursin the Guianan region
southto the Rio Amazonasand west to the vicinity

line• developedin Isler et al. (1998).Thus,for of the Colombia-Venezuela border; multostriata is
allopatricpopulations,when vocalizationsare found mostly southof the Amazon but alsooccurs
the principalmeansof diagnosisat the species north of the Amazon in western Amazonia northlevel, differences in three vocal characters are

ward to centralColombiaalongthe baseof the An-

required,and a morphologicalcharactermust des and also betweenthe Rio Negro and Rio SoliA gapofuncertain
width
identify individualsof at least one sexunam- mbesneartheirconfluence.
between
ranges
of
multostriata
and
surinamensis
apbiguously to a particular taxon.Allopatry enpearsto extendfromAmazonas,Brazil,in theregion
compasses
populationsseparatedby wide por- of the middle and upper Rio Negro, to east-central
tionsof riversandwhoserangesarenot known Colombia(an areapoorlyknownornithologically).
to extendto headwaters
regions.
The knownrangeof cherriei(Fig. 3) hasbeenexTaxaor populations
treatedas subspecies.--(1) tendedsubstantiallyin recentyearsto theRioTigre,
Geographicallyisolatedpopulationsthat are Loreto,Peru (Alvarez 1994)and to the Anavilhanas
diagnosable
eitherby morphologyor vocaliza- Archipelago,lowerRioNegro,Brazil(M. Cohn-Haft
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FIC.2. Geographicrangesof taxa currentlyconsideredsubspecies
of Myrrnotherula
surinamensis.
Black
circles= pacifica;
blacksquares= surinamensis;
blacktriangles= multostriata.
U in a circle= taxonunknown;
H in a circle = hypotheticalrecord;narrowly spaceddots = cordillerandivides;more widely spaceddots
= Brazil states.Symbolsrepresentthe occurrenceof taxawithin smallgeographicsectors(seeIsler 1997).1.
Buenaventura,Colombia,type locality of pacifica.
2. "Rio Ucayali," Peru,type locality of multostriata.
3. "Surinam," type locality of surinamensis.
4. Femalespecimenat AMNH from Rio Duda, Meta, examined and

confirmedby authorsto be rnultostriata.
5. PuertoBarrig6n,Meta(MeyerdeSchauensee
1946).6. Mit•i, Vaup•s
(S.L. Hilty pers.comm.,sightrecord). 7. Near PuertoUmbria,Putumayo(S.L. Hilty pers.comm.,sight
record). 8. Near Leticia,Amazonas(S. L. Hilty pers.comm.,sightrecord). 9. Specimens
from Rio Manacapur6,Amazonas,at MZUSPexaminedand confirmedby authorsto be multostriata.
10.Recordings
(CohnHaft, ISL-MCH.2:03)of vocalizationsfrom ParqueNacionalde Ja6,Amazonas,are consistentwith thoseof
rnultostriata.
11.A sightrecordfrom 80km northof Manaus,Amazonas(D. E Stotzand Bierregaard1989)is
only tentativelyidentifiedas this species(D. E Stotzpers.comm.).12. Sightrecordfor Balbina,Amazonas
(Willis andOniki 1988)wasidentifiedas"surinamensis"
withoutsubspecific
designation.13.Two malesfrom
Serrade Lua, Roraima,at FMNH cannotbe identifiedwith certainty,but they appearto be surinamensis
(D.
E Stotz pers. comm.).

and B. M. Whitneyunpubl.data).Syntopyis known

not at the sametime (J.Alvarez and B. M. Whitney

for cherrieiand surinamensisnear the Rio Ventuari,

pers. obs.).

Amazonas,Venezuela,wherethe two formsoccupy
Analysisof rnorphology.--We
previouslydescribed
separatebut adjoininghabitats,closeenoughto hear the methodologyusedto analyzemorphology(Isler
eachother'svocalizations
(K. Zimmerpers.comm.). et al. 1997).In addition to museum inventorieslisted
We also considercherrieiand multostriatato be syn-

in Islet et al. (1997), we obtained recordsfrom the

topicalongthe Rio Tigre,Loreto,Peru,whereboth Museo de Zoologia da Universidadede S•o Paulo
taxahavebeenfoundin the samethickets,although (MZUSP) and Natural History Museum of Los An-
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five malesand five femalesof eachpopulationasref-
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likely that overlapwouldoccurif samplesizeswere
larger

erences. Because we found no evidence of sexual di-

morphismin measurements,
we combinedmeasurements for both sexes.

Analysisof vocalizations.--Methodology
for vocal
analysesand a completelist of charactersand measuresstudiedwere describedin Isler et al. (1998).We
usedall recordingsavailableto us for pacifica,
surinamensis,
and cherriei,but selectedapproximately
one-halfof the largersampleof availablerecordings
of multostriata
from eachlocalitybasedon recording
quality.Localitiesand references
for eachrecording
are listed in Isler et al. (1998)exceptfor pacifica
and
for additionalrecordingsof surinamensis,
which are
provided in the Appendix. For each vocalization
type for eachpopulation,we considered
recordings
from as few as three individuals

to be the minimum

acceptablefor analysis,given that smallersamples
facedrigorousstatisticaltests.
Testsof diagnosability.--Tests
of diagnosabilityof
characters
and relatedaspectsof methodology
were
describedin Isler et al. (1998). In summary,in comparingpopulations,
discretecharacters
had to beunambiguouslydistinguishableby distinct character
states, and continuous variables were considered di-

RESULTS

Morphology.--The
four taxa were readily diagnosableby female plumage but poorly di-

agnosableby male plumage (heterogynism;
Hellmayr 1929). Plumage characteristics
by
whichat leastonepair of taxadifferedareprovided in Table 1. As noted, surinamensisfemales

were either completelyunstreakedbelow or
had a breast band of fine streaks,but the local-

ities of 19 museumspecimens
with finebreast
bandsdid not suggest
intermediacy
with multostriatapopulations.

The only diagnosticcharacterfoundamong
males was that the lower mandible

of cherriei

was black, whereas those of the other three taxa

werepale.Althoughwe believethatthisdifferenceprovidesa valid character,becausefew
specimens
of cherriei
existthatidentifysoftcolors, more specimendata and/or observations
are needed to confirm that this coloration oc-

curs consistentlyacrossage groups and sea-

agnosableonly when the characterdistributionsin
the samplesdid not overlapand the distributions sons. In addition to bill color, some tendencies
met statisticaltestsconcluding
thatit washighlyun- helpedsubstantiate
the identificationof male
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specimens:
the interscapularpatchesof male
cherrieiand pacifica
typicallywere narrow (less

thanone-halfthewidthbetweenthescapulars,
oftenonly onefeatherwide), whereasthoseof
multostriataand surinamensis
typically were
wide (nearly the entire width between the
scapulars);
the white tips of the outerrectrices
typicallywere longest(usually4 to 5 mm) in
cherriei,
shortest(usually2 to 3 mm) in multostriata,andintermediate(usually3 to 4 mm) in
pacificaand surinamensis;
and the blackstreaks
of underpartstendedto be narrow (<1 mm) in
multostriata
and wide (>1 mm) in malesof the
remaining taxa.
A reference set of measurements showed that

the four taxa are closelysimilarin size (Table
2). Exceptions
were differences
in tail lengths
between surinamensis and cherriei and between

surinamensis
and pacifica.
Rangesof thesepairs
of measurements
did not overlap,and distributionsmetourtestof diagnosability,
but measurementdifferences
werenotemployedin the
diagnosispending the examinationof additional specimens.
Vocalizations.--We
identifiedfive typesof vocalizations:
loudsong(Fig.4), stereotyped
call
(Fig.5A, B),shortcall(Fig.5C-H, K), rattlecall
(Fig. 5I), and chit call (Fig. 5J).All taxain the
surinamensis
complexdeliveredthe loudsong
and short call the latter so named to distin-

guishit fromthestereotyped
•all,whichwas
onlygivenby multostriata
andsurinamensis,
and
the rattlecall whichwasgivensolelyby surinamensis. Differences

in behavioral

function

amongthe five vocalizations
were unknown.
We found

no sexual

differences

in measure-

mentsof vocalizations
deliveredby bothsexes,
and dataderivedfrom recordingsof malesand
females were combined.

Because
it is givenby all taxain the complex,
we definedtheseriesof abruptrattle-likenotes
shownin Figure4 astheloudsong.
Onlymales
of multostriata and surinamensis were recorded

giving this vocalization,whereasit was deliveredby bothsexesof pacifica
andcherriei.
The
stereotypedcall (Fig.5A, B), sonamedbecause
it hasthe fixedpatternof a song,wasfound
onlyin therepertoires
of surinamensis
andmultostriataand was deliveredby both sexes(contra Ridgelyand Tudor 1994).

Data for characters
that distinguished
loudsongsof at leastonepair of taxa are provided
in Figure6, andcharacters
distinguishing
each
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FIG.4. Loudsongs
of taxain theMyrmotherula
surinamensis
complex.(A) pacifica:
Rio Palenque,
LosRfos,
Ecuador(Parker,ISL-TAE24:12).(B) surinamensis:
RaleighFalls,Suriname(Whitney,ISL-BMW.115:20).(C)
multostriata:
Flor de Oro, SantaCruz, Bolivia (Parker,ISL-TAE26:10).(D) cherriei:PuertoAyacucho,Amazonas,Venezuela(Zimmer,ISL-KJZ.21:18).
To providedetail,the second-from-last
noteis shownon an expanded time scale.

pair are identified in Figure 7. Loudsongsof
surinamensis
(Fig. 4B) and multostriata(Fig. 4C)

did not differ diagnostically.Charactersthat
differentiatedloudsongsof the remainingpairs
primarily reflectedaspectsof pace,changein
pace, and note structure/tonality.The loudsongof cherriei(Fig. 4D) wasessentiallyevenly
pacedbut was sometimesaccelerated
slightly
in the middle;that of pacifica
(Fig. 4A) acceleratedthroughout;and thoseof multostriata
and
surinamensisdecelerated throughout. Note
structure/tonalityof pacificaand cherrieiloudsongswerereadilydiagnosedfrom eachother
and from those of multostriata and surinamensis

by note shapeand the presenceof overtones.
The frequencywith which the stereotyped
call wasfoundin the recordingssuggests
that

it hasan important,albeitunknown,behavioral function.In our inventoryof 89 recordingsof
multostriata,
the stereotypedcalloccurredmore
often than the loudsong(55 stereotypedcalls
vs. 43 loudsongs),althoughproportionately
lessoftenin the smaller(n = 22) sampleof surinamensis(8 vs. 11). Stereotypedcalls of surinamensis
and multostriata
differeddiagnostically in note shape(Fig. 5A, B) and overall pace
(Fig. 6). In addition,bothtaxadelivereda note
betweenrepetitionsof the stereotypedcallthat
we havetermedan "interspersed"call,and althoughthiscallwasnot usedasa character
becauseof the small samplesizefor surinamensis,
the notesof the two taxa appearedto differ in
duration,as can be seenin the spectrograms
(Fig. 5A, B).
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FIc. 5. Callsof taxain theMyrmotherula
surinamensis
complex.(A) surinamensis:
stereotyped-call
followed
by an interspersed-call;
Surama,Guyana(Whitney,ISL-BMW.
151:14).(B) multostriata:
stereotyped-call
followed by an interspersed-call;
Liborio,Loreto,Peru (Whitney,ISL-BMW.93:12).
(C) pacifica:
shortcall 1
(downslurredand modulated);Cana,Darien,Panama(Whitney,ISL-BMW.
11:29).(D) pacifica:
shortcall 2
(hill-shaped
andunmodulated);
Cana,Darien,Panama(Whitney,ISL-BMW.
11:29).(E) multostriata:
shortcall
given singly;Rur6polis, Par•, Brazil (P. Isler, LNS 47945). (F) multostriata:
short call in a doublet;E N. Ja6,

Amazonas,Brazil (Cohn-Haft,ISL-MCH.2:03).(G) surinamensis:
shortcall givensingly;RaleighFails,Suriname(Whitney,ISL-BMW.
20:28).(H) surinamensis:
shortcallin a doublet;GuyanaTrail,Bolivar,Venezuela
(Whitney,ISL-BMW.
15:20).(I) surinamensis:
rattlecall;stateunknown,Venezuela
(Schwartz,
LNS61936).(J)

surinamensis:
chitcall;Junglaven,
Amazonas,
Venezuela
(Zimmer,ISL-KJZ.7:36).
(K)cherriei:
shortcall;Junglaven,Amazonas,Venezuela(Zimmer, ISL-KJZ.18:03).

Shortcallsweredeliveredbybothsexesof all 5E-H). Notesof cherriei
shortcallswerealways
taxa. The short call of cherriei(Fig. 5K) was givensingly,whereasthoseof surinamensis
and
downslurred, unlike short calls of surinamensis rnultostriata
were deliveredin groupsof two to
and multostriata,
whichwerehill-shaped(Fig. four (mostoften two) as well as singly.Short
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Loudsongs

M. eherriei
N = 15 individuals
and54 songs

M. s.pacifica
N = 27 individuals
and93 songs

M. s. multostriata
N=19 individuals
and57 songs

[Auk,Vol.116
M. s. surinamensis
N=I 1 individuals
and24 songs

Number
ofNotes
Numberof notes

37-78 [53+8]

8-23 [16+2]

24-102[40-+16]

18-73[51+15]

19.65-25.56
[22.17+1.24]

i.45-9.18
[7.56+0.62]

13.77-21.48
[16.99+1.77]

17.29-25.41
[21.04+2.02]

Paceof Section3; loud-song 19.23-24.55
dividedintothirds
[21,84+1.25]

6.65-10.67
[8.42+0.69]

11.33-19.05
[14.47+1.70]

15.32-23.03
[18.43+2.07]

Pace
Overallpace(notes/see)

Changein Pace

Pace
offirst
section
divided0.90-1.06
(0.97+0.03)
0.84-1.02
(0.91:t:0.03)
1.07-1.27
(1.16ñ0.03)
1,09-1.42
[1,17-+0.09]
by paceof secondsection

Pace
offirst
section
divided
0.91-1.11
(1.01+0.04)
0.60-0.95
(0.82•.0.06)
1.23-1.53
(1.34-+0.05)
!1.16-1.50
[1.31+0.09]
by paceof thirdsection
NoteStructure/Tonality
NoteShape

Sharplydownslurred,Sharply
downslurred,Abruptchevron
widefrequency
band narrowfrequency

Abruptchevron

band

Presence
of overtones

Stereotyped-calls

Overtones
verysharp, No overtones
Overtones
reflectnote Overtones
reflectnote
almostvertical
shape
shape
M. cherriei
M. s.pacifica
M. s. multostriata
M. s. surinamends
N = 28 recordings N = 21 recordings N = 26 individuals N = 9 individuals
and 72 calls

Presence/absence

Absent

Absent

and 34 calls

Present

Present

2.4-4.3[3.4+0.3]

5.9-9.0[7.2+0.6]

Pace
Overall
pace
NoteStructure/Tonality

complex
center
notes
even
more
sharply
con,ning
an
inverted
Vtowards
end
ofnotepeedinvertedV
Short-call
Characteristics

NoteStructure/Tonality
Noteshape

M. cherriei
N = 14 individuals

Downslurred

Rattle-call

M. s.pacifica
N = 5 individuals

Sampleinadequate
(seetext)

M. cherriei

M. s.pacifica

M. s. multostriata

M. s. surinamensis

N = 34 individuals

N = 25 individuals

Hill-shaped
M. s. multostriata

Hill-shaped
M. s. surinamensis

Characteristics
N=28
recordings
N=21
recordings
N=89
recordings
N=19
recordings
Presence/absence
Absent
Absent
Absent
Present
FIG.6. Vocalcharacters
andmeasures
thatdistinguish
at leastonepair of taxawithintheMyrmotherula
surinamensis
complex.Othercharacters
studiedarenot shown.Not all pairsare differentiated
on all measures;seeFigure 7 for findingsof diagnosticdifferences.
calls of multostriata and surinamensis could not

be distinguished.
Twotypesof shortcallswere
recordedfor pacifica,
but theirrelativecommonality was unclear due to small samplesizes.
Short-call1 notesof pacifica(Fig. 5C) were
downslurredand almost always frequencymodulated

but lacked

overtones.

Short-call

1

In additionto shortcalls,it appearedthat
most taxa deliver an abrupt chit call. An example is providedin Figure 5 for surinamensis
(Fig. 5J), and a similar call was recorded for
multostriata.
A possiblyhomologouscall of a
slightlydifferentformwason a cherriei
recording, but we could not be sure that it was not

was recorded singly (two individuals), in a givenby anotherspecies.
Consequently,
we did
doublet(two individuals),andin a triplet (one notattemptto usethechitcallin thediagnoses.
individual).Short-call2 of pacifica
(Fig.5D), the
A rattlecall a seriesof four to sixrapidlyde-

notesof whichwerehill-shapedandunmodu- livered,hard notes(Fig.5I), wasdeliveredby
surinamensis
(n = 6). The rattlecallwasnot reoncein a doubletand twice in a triplet. The cordedfor othertaxain the complex.
A single
downslurredshort-call1 of pacificadiffered recordingof multostriata
includeda hill-shaped
fromthedownslurred
callof cherriei
in lacking note followedby abrupt notessomewhatreovertonesand (not perfectlybut typically)be- semblingthenotesof a rattle.Wedo notbelieve
ing shorterandfrequency-modulated.
Thehill- that this vocalization of multostriata is homolshapedshort-call
2 of pacifica
wasmoreabrupt ogousto the rattlecall of surinamensis,
but if it
than the short calls of multostriata and surinamwere,it would differ diagnosablyin a number
ensis,but samplesizesfor pacificashort calls of characters.
were deemed insufficient for the difference to
In summary(Fig.7), betweenfive and eight
be considereddiagnostic.
vocalcharacters,
somerepresented
by multiple
lated but included overtones, was recorded
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Characters
surinamensis
cherriei
&
Plumage
cherriei
&multostriata
cherriei
&Isurinamensis
pacifica
&multostriata
pacifica
& pacifica
&multostriata
surinamensis

Female

Interscapular
patch
Forecrown
streaking
Crownstreakcolor

Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable
Diagnosable Diagnosable
Diagnosable
Diagnosable Diagnosable
Diagnosable

Relative width of crown

streaks

Diagnosable
Diagnosable
Diagnosable
Diagnosable
Diagnosable

Underpart
coloration
Underpart
streaking

Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable
Diagnosable Diagnosahle Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable

Malarstreak
Male

DiagnosableDiagnosahle
:

Billcolor(seetext)

Diagnosable Diagnosable

Vocal

DiagnosableDiagnosableDiagnosable
Diagnosable

cherriei
& cherriei
& pacifica
& pacifica
& pacifica
& multostriata

Characters
surinamensis
multostriata
surinamensis
multostriata
cherriei&

surinamensis

•oudsongs
Number
ofNotes
Numberof notes

Diagnosable

Pace
Overallpace

Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable

Pace
ofSection
3;loudsongdividedintothirds

Diagnosable
Diagnosable
Dlagnosable
Diagnosable

Change
inPace
Pace of first third divided

bypace
oœsecond
third

Diagnosable
Diagnosable
Diagnosable

Pace of first third divided

bypace
offinal
third Diagnosable
Diagnosable
Diagnosable
Diagnosable
NoteStructure/Tonality
Noteshape
Presence
of overtones

Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable
Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable

Stereotyped-calls
Presence/Absence

:

Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable Diagnosable

Pace
0verai•pace
NoteStructure/Tonality

Oiaguosable

Note
shape

Diagnosable

NoteStructure/Tonality
Noteshape

P...... e/Ab
.....
F•G. 7.

Oag"o

Diagnostic
plumageandvocalcharacters
thatdistinguish
pairsof taxawithintheMyrmotherula

surinamensis
complex.

measures,
distinguished
all pairsoftaxaexcept teria providea pragmaticmeansfor objectively
multostriataand surinamensis,which differed in

defining antbird species.

three vocal characters.

The two sympatricpairs,cherriei/surinamensisandcherriei/multostriata,
weredistinguished
by 13 and 14 plumageand vocalcharacters
respectively(Fig. 7). Twelveplumageand vocal
charactersdistinguishedpacificafrom eachof

DISCUSSION

This paper and its companion(Isler et al.
1998)proposeobjectivemethodologyand cri- cherriei, surinamensis,and multostriata. The diteria for employingvocaland morphological agnostic charactersdistinguishingpacifica,
characters
in designating
populations
asspe- comparablein numberand type to thosedisciesand subspecies.In relationto the continu- tinguishingthe sympatricpairs,providea soling debateconcerningspeciesconcepts(e.g. id basisfor consideration
of speciesstatus.
Haffer 1992, O'Hara 1993, Zink and McKitrick
Diagnostic plumage and vocal differences
1995),aspects
of ourmethodology
andfindings between multostriata and surinamensis were
maybeviewedasrelevantto thebiologicalspe- fewer(Fig. 7). Thesedifferences
are of particciesconceptor the phylogeneticspeciescon- ular interestbecausetheyconstitutea minimal
cept.Regardless
of whichconcept
is employed, exampleof the satisfaction
of the proposedcriwe believethat our methodologyand the cri- teria for speciesdesignation.
Plumagesof fe-
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malesof the two taxa were considered
diag- Venezuela,
whichhasthegreatestlikelihoodof
nosabledespitethe presenceof two conditions beingintermediatebetweenthetwo forms;and
that requirediscussion.
First,finestreakswere (5) more distributionalknowledge,especially
found on the breasts of some surinamensis fein easternColombia,to verifytheapparentgap
malesthatmightsuggest
intermediacy,
butthis betweenthe geographicrangesof thetwo taxa.
wascontraindicated
by thescattered
geograph- While this paper was in press,M. Lentino
ic distributionof thesefinely streakedspeci- and R. Restall (pers.comm.)identified(based
described
herein)in the
mens.Second,a contactzone with hybridiza- on plumagecharacters
tion between
multostriata
and surinamensis
Colecci6n
Ornithological
Phelpsfemalesofsurmight occur in easternColombia,which is inamensis and multostriata collected near San
poorlyknownornithologically.
Althoughsuch Fernandode Atabapo, Amazonas, Venezuela.
a contactzone is a possibility,it seemsmore The apparentsympatryof the two taxa sugreasonable
to assumethatan interstitialregion geststhat additionalfieldworkin this region
in which neither taxon occurs will be found beshouldconfirmor refutespecies
status.
causeof theapparentpresence
of sucha region
CONCLUSIONS
in the adjoiningRio Negro region of Brazil,
whichis relativelywell studied.It may alsobe
Analysisand discussionof phylogeneticrerelevantthat neitherspecieswas found in an
extensiveornithological
surveyby the Museo lationshipsamongthe four taxamustawaitadParaenseEmilio Goeldi (MPEG)alongthe Rio ditional study of relatedgroups.However,it is
Japurn,whichlies abouthalfwaybetweenthe noteworthythatthe samenumberof characters
pacifica
and cherrieiasdistinguished
upper Rio Negro and Leticia,Colombia.Better separated
and multostriata,
and
knowledgeof the geographicrelationshipbe- pacificafrom surinamensis
tween surinamensis and multostriata would contheassumption,
implicitin currenttaxonomies,
is closerto multostriata
andsurinamtributeto anunderstanding
of thepatternof in- thatpacifica
terface
between
Guianan
and Amazonian
ensisthan to cherrieiis not supported.On the
birds,whichis amongtheleastknownaspects other hand, the likelihood of a sister relationship betweenmultostriata
and surinamensis
is
of Amazonianavianbiogeography.
With regardto vocalizations,
thepresence
or supportedby the data.
cherriei,M. pacifica,
M. multoabsenceof a rattle call,oneof threediagnostic Myrmotheru•a
striata, and M. surinamensis differ from one ancharacters
for separating
multostriata
andsurivocaland morphological
namensis,
also requiresfurther consideration. otherin diagnosable
charactersof sufficientmagnitude,under our
The absence of a vocalization must be used
with carein diagnoses
because
of thepossibil- proposed criteria, to be considereddistinct
Thus,we submitthatthecomplexconity thatit is a samplingartifact.Webelievethat species.
the evidenceis overwhelming
in this case,be- sistsof four speciesasfollows:
cause the rattle call was absent in all 89 record-

Myrmotherula
cherrieiBerlepschandHartert

ings of multostriata
but presentin 6 of 19 re-

cordingsof surinamensis.
The probabilitythat
thisdifferenceoccurredby chanceis extremely
slight.
In light of the minimaldifferences
between
multostriata
andsurinamensis,
however,we suggestthat effortsbe madeto developmoreinformationaboutthis pair of taxaincluding:(1)
molecularanalyses;(2) additionalvocalization
recordingsfor surinamensis;
(3) greaterunder-

Cherrie's Antwren

Myrmotherula
pacifica
Hellmayr
Pacific Antwren

Myrmotherulamultostriata
Sclater
Guianan

Streaked-Antwren

Myrmotherula
surinamensis
(Gmelin)
Amazonian

Streaked-Antwren

With regardto the Englishnameof pacifica,
standingof thebehavioralfunctionsof the dif- we recommend Pacific Antwren rather than Paferenttypesof vocalizations,
especiallytheste- cificStreaked-Antwren,suggestedby Ridgely
reotyped call and rattle call that distinguish andTudor(1994),whichimpliesthatpacifica
is
multostriata and surinamensis;(4) additional closelyrelated to surinamensis
and multostriata.
specimensaswell asvocalizationrecordingsof The maintenance of streaked-antwren in the
the populationof surinamensis
in Amazonas, Englishnamesfor multostriata
andsurinamensis
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seemsappropriatebecauseour resultssuggest

thattheyare sisterspecies.
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APPENDIX.Vocalizationrecordingsexamined.The
inventoryof recordingsexaminedfor all taxawas
providedin Isler et al. (1998;appendix)exceptfor
Myrmotherula
pacifica
and for new recordingsof M.
surinamensis
that are providedbelow.Acronyms
for recordingarchives:FSM = FloridaStateMuseumSoundArchive,Gainesville;LNS = Library
of Natural Sounds,Cornell Laboratoryof Ornithology,Ithaca,New York;ISL = recordingsnot
yet archivedin an institutionalcollectionbut that
havebeencopiedinto the inventorymaintainedby
the Islers.

MyrmotherulapacificaPANAMA: Canal Zone: (K.

Zimmer1, ISL;B.Whitney1, ISL).Darien:Cana(B.
Whitney2, ISL).SanBias:Nusugandi(B.Whitney
1, ISL). COLOMBIA: C6rdoba: Rio Verde del Sin6

(S.Hilty 1, ISL).Valle:Anchicayfi(B.Coffey1,ISL).
Buenaventura(B. Whitney 1, ISL). ECUADOR:Esmeraldas: Cerro Mutiles (T. Parker 1, ISL), Lita (B.

Whitney 2, ISL, LNS). Pichincha:Tinalandia(R.
Behrstock1, ISL; G. Clayton1, FSM; B. Coffey2,
ISL; J. Hardy 1, FSM; G. Rosenberg1, ISL; A. van
den Berg 1, LNS; K. Zimmer 1, ISL). Los Rios:Rio
Palenque (T. Parker 1, ISL). Departamento unknown (J. Fjeldsfi1, ISL).
Myrmotherulasurinamensis
Recordingsadded since

Isleret al. (1998);GUYANA:(B.Whitney3, ISL).
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